The station is located at McNeese State Univ., Kaufman Hall, Lake Charles, LA. It is 3.4 mi S of Civic Center. To access from Exit 6A of I-210, go S on Ryan St. (= LA 385) for 1.15 mi. Turn E (left) onto half loop driveway to Kaufman Hall and site. Station is top of S granite balestrade of S entrance on W side of original part of Kaufman Hall. It is 2.1 m SSE of door, 31.2 m S of main door on W side, 0.75 m W of tan brick wall, 0.5 m above ground level, 58.0 m E of center of Ryan St., 10.2 m NE of 5-branched, 1.5 m diameter tree and 7.2 m N of SW corner of bldg. Disk is cemented in drill hole. Center of W ½, SW, NE, NE, Sec 19 (irreg), T10S, R8W.